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Me Darby

The0Maypole dunce, under the direction ot 
Miss 1* A. Talion, will» Mrs. T. Stringer ns 
accompanist, was presented as a grand tableau 
by a number of young girls dressed in white. 
What rendered this most picturesque was a 
display of colored lights.

The entertai 
. liridi 

the mum

fault, and was capable to great self saerifl 
furtherance of u cause in which he was inter
ested . Hut his consenting, as 1 am advised ho 
did, to another's name being substituted for bis

he information ot i tie first Dominion M
try, was a sacrifice lie should never have been 
asked to make, and one which, as a man, lie 
should have resented.

His not doing so tuts reflected some 
his character tor independence, whie 
irait he prided himself upon possessing to an 
eminent, degree ; and one which he bought to 
instil in others in one of the most vigorous of 
his poems. His not resenting this injustice has 
been, I consider, one of the most, unforiumvu 
incidents in connection with the political his
tory of the Dominion, particularly to the race 
of which ho was the acknowledged leader.

If, Mr. Editor, 1 shall not be trenching too 
much on your columns, 1 would gladly, in the 
near future, furnish my reasons for reachi 
the conclusion enunciated in the last staterr 
of t his letter. D'Arcy Mac Ma lion. •

Ottawa, Feb. 17.

*1“,Hut when that, time is ended 
ltd urn here, and remain 

A thou sail
Ritualistic clergymen of the Church of 
England in the legal conflicts arising 
from the advance of Catholic practices. 
—Iloston Pilot.

HIRST AUSTIN ADAMS, A. M,, 
ON LORD HALIFAX.

in"vears in torment, 
A thousand years in pain ; 

Thus dearly must you pureImac 
The comfort lie;will gain.**

». per ton. in car lots, 
firm in their ideas and

The concluding lecture of the course 
on “ Historical Personages,” which 
Henry Austin Adams, A. M., has been 
giving before the Children of Mary of 
Notre Dame Convent, Berkeley street, 
Boston, was devoted to I^ord Halifax 
and the latest movement for the Re
union of Christendom, to which the 
Society for Church Union in England, 
with which he is identified, is so de
voted In prayer and work. The Ruby 
Parlors at HI) Beacon 
crowded.

Mr. Adams said at the outset, that 
Lord Halifax and hU work were pro
ducts of the Oxford Movement. He 
briefly described the apathy into which 
the Church of England before 1811:1 had 
fallen-the fox hunting parsons, the 
deserted and uncartd for churches, the 
popular prejudice against all things 
Catholic, which would have caused any 
act of overt reverence to the church as 
the House of God—were it but the act 
of keeping it clean and sightly—to he, 

a leaning towards

The llme-troe’Hshide at<-veiling 
Is spreading broad and wide 

Beneath their fragrant arc 
Paco «lowly hide by side 

In low and lender convene;
A hi idegroom and liiu bride.

The night in calm and stilly 
No other sound is there 

Except their happy voices ;
What is that cold, bleak air 

That nasses through the lime-trees 
And stirs the bridegroom's hair#

of anguish, 
rig wail 
ited creature,

shudder

V0LU1Comforted of God.

Through the blue silences methlnka I hear 
An angel word. I know its solemn ton 
Its golden sweetness as of reeds wind- 

And far-off glory tenderly drawn near.

•what on 
h was a nment was a credit to the ladies 

dgci's parish, and its success is dim to 
hers of the following committee: Dir- 

ectoresses, Mrs. Frederick. Mrs. T, Stringer 
assistants, Mrs. P. Stringer, Mrs. F. McDongal, 
Mis. E. J. McEvoy. Mrs.J. Pender, Mrs. T. H. 
Smith, Mrs. James Ryan, Mrs. Jas.Smith, Mrs. 
F. Walsh. Mrs. P. Hrankin, Mrs. Jas. Mundy, 
Mrs. 11. Duggan.—The Evening Journal.
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salth. "() son of man, why quake and fear, 
Loosing thy grasp upon tin; Eternal ThroneÎ 
Tim starry, blazing deeps are all thine 

If thou be His, who bolds thee passing d

It

One last ray, 
And pallid set 

As murky i 
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Can withered 
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The fatal dar' 
Sad cerement 

Thy rest in* 
Hut free.
Thy soul esci 

To mount tl

Its flight it th 
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For that loi 
May I reach 
May 1 enjoy 

Ills face foi

And thee, < >1 
A child, O M 

Now, old, 1 
Receive me li 
My guerdon 

A fruit thy

Hi», the Divine, embraces thy poor «oui 
lu every snowy bloom or music voice 
That touches it. with Heaven and saith,’ * Rc-

i ws thee to Him in thy days of dole ; 
f sweet penitence would crave no tear, 

h ^sofl up-lift, cries, * Hu of good

—Caroline D. Swan in Portland Transcript.

OBITUARY.
While one low cry 

Like the last dyi 
Of some dumb hui 

Is borne upon the gale— 
Why does the bride groom 

And turn so deathly pale

street were
Mr. John Wilhon, Dokoiif.stmi Station, 

With deep regret we record the demise of 
Mr. John Wilson, which took place at his late 
residence, Dorchester Station, at 9.15 o'clock, 
on the morning of Feb. 28, after one week's 
sickness, borne with great.patience and resigna
tion and surrounded by all the members of his 
affectionate family who lavished on him every 
care and attention that lilml piety could

i<»<

Hut. wii ON “ MODERATE DRINKING.■

Near purgatory's entrance 
Thu radiant angels wait :

It, wits the great .St. Michael 
Who closed that gloomy i 

When the poor wandering spii 
Came hack to meet her fate.

We have received from the compiler, 
try A. Gillogiy of Lindsay, an instr 
d useful pamphlet- entitled “ lntempvr- 

itsCiiuse and EHeels.” which we strongly 
recommend to our readers as an inexpensive 
hook which puts in a clear light the evils of in- 

iperance.und gives excellent reasons.why t he 
people of Canada, and. indeed, of all countries, 
should enrol themselves in the number of total 
abstainers. Instead of being users 
ing urinks. even in moderation.

There are many

Miss
Ma neuve
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Vi al $7.00 to #8.00 per cwt.
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pound; tin keys. 10 to 12ic per pound ; pig., 
15 cents per pair alive ; geese, 7 log cents per 
pound.
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fortified by the ineffable grace of 
•rament which the Church of God 

ers to her children at the soit 
supreme hour cl' dissolution.

Mr. John Wils< 
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mn andOh holy patron, chosen to provide 
The human wants of Cod's e'i rnal Son.

feed and clothe the Holy 
burden of our pride, 

iscendcd t !al vary s si<le. 
earthly course is 
ope, nor leave me tin 
safe, by Mary's side.

ike the angel, 
deep and vast;

Pass ou, p tss on, p >or spirit,
For heaven is yours at last ;

In that one minute's anguish
have passed.”

11 eav
on.” I bus sp< 
on's joy is dt

uf'i in w .s u very old and liiuhly- 
ii'iit cf Dorchester Station, and 

it very devout Catholic. ami at the time of liis 
death had attained the grand old ugeof eighty 
t.wo years.

He leaves to mourn his lots a-widow ami 
of a grown-up family — Mrs. E. Mu ilea v 
,liss Lillie, cf Windsor; Mrs. Dalton, ot 
Brain li ; Miss Teresa, at inane ; Thom; 
gersoll ; James, of Dorchester ; Joim 
liaui. ot London ; Etlward, of Niaga 
and Patrick, of Grand Rapids, Mich, 

took place

(for ransoms, I 
Who bore t to; in-avy 

love-impelled, a 
I pray thee, when my 
He near me, epe-ik of ii 

111on liast placi d

n toxical- r-'h'irespet

'• may we not use spirituous liquors in mo 
at ion, without being subjected to the od 
in which drunkards are generally held f"

A ml i tl 
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stomed to n::. to5urthousand vears

i>. ... in 
mil \ 
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lilldenounced aa 
“ Popery."

Ho dwelt on tho Oxford Movement 
and its transforming influence on the 
Church of England, the difficulties 
alike from popular prejudice and eecle 
siastical authority which the first at 
tempts at restoring ancient Cathdlc 
teaching ami practice encountered ; 
without touching on tho vast numbers 
who went into the Catholic Church aa a 
result of this movement. Its aim had 
been simply to put life into the dead 
body of Anglicanism—to make of it 
what it might perhaps have been had 
the revolt against Catholicity stopped 
with Henry VIII. s repudiation of the 
supreme authority of the Pope—a 
Church in schism, with valid orders 
and true sacraments.

Though It could not accomplish that 
impossible achievement, it must be 
granted that it changed the face of 
Anglicanism. The ideas of Church 
restoration which Anglican clergymen 
brought back alter a sojourn on the 
continent materially helped ; Catholic- 
art laid hold on the heart of England 
before Catholic dogma did. 
there was that tender and sympathetic, 
interest in the poor which invariably 
marks

lî\ iiy
dvi

dc-ral-dy, Ihi* persona so using thi-iu 
should nut lie regarded as absolutely drunk- 

ids; but Miss Gillogiy shows that the habit of 
drinking is so insidious, and so apt to become a 
a passion, mat there are very few who habitu 

e themselves to what is called moderate 
inking, who do not in course of time become 

slaves to tin; habit, gradually falling from one 
depth to another until they become continued 
drunkards. Our authoress likewise quotes 

dice! authorities to prove that even 
sider themselves to he moderate 

hunkers are frequently on the highway to ruin. 
Hi us, the celebrated Dr. Trotter in 
his essay on drunkenness says : Tl
sober drunkards, if 1 may be a

expression, deceive themselves as 
will as others and though they pace slowly 
along the road to ruin, their journey termin
ates at the goal, had health.” Dr. Macnish, in 
his '• Anatomy of Drunkenness " also writes :

“ Men indulge habitually, day by day. nor, 
perhaps, to the extent of producing any evi
dent effect either upon the body or mind at the 
Lime, and fancy themselves strict 1: 
white they are in reality u 
constitution by slow degrees 

•option selves by inches and shortetiin 
ielo in by several years. ”

It may, indeed, be fru 
the united voice of British eumstnnees in which ale 
i resnoetfill accents at rhe cine, may have beneficial 

fom of the imperial ihrone, slitting the true cities are not to be used as 
position, wants and wishes of those colonies, taken daily, even in modet 
and asking from Her Majesty's wisdom and ell', i ts of alcoholic drinks 
go ldness t lie means to perpétuât • constitution- and have been proved to 
al monarchy, at l » ; « -1 in toi- region of the new Gillogiy, therefore, jus 
world ! We can easily conceive what a sink- f ■reme liiat total abst 
ing spectacle that might be, uni xampled almost habit of life t ban 
in modern times, ami what might v words those somethm s-, t hoi 
would be which the delegates of British North being eal.ed 
America worid probably feel authorized to ity intemperance, 
employ on such an occasion. * .May il please able use of a 
your Majesty.' tin y might say. *tlie parliament taken 
ami people of these kingdoms have given birth appeti
to a new and considerable state in Northern Among tho testimonies gat In red by Miss 
Amei ici. Tiny hav- sut. out industrious mil- Gillogiy to show that so-called moderate 
limis to found that State, and endowed them drinking is very dangerous, that of Dr. No 

the system of law, under which they are man Kerr, a leading physician of Lorn 
x governed. Y our Majesty’s name is held worthy of particular attention. This 

•neration throughout those far-extending physician gives at length a number
•h rieoil only for their fivure secur- reasons fir the practice i,f total abstinence.

authority, super-added in We cannot, give them fully here, but we arc 
nehises. We therefore humbly glad to give t he summary of them, which the 

leech your Majesty that you will be doctor has himself made. He says : 
v imisly pleas* d to dedicate to this noble “We ought not to drink in moderation, be- 

servieo of perfecting the liberties of these col- cause we thereby incur a risk ot becoming in
op i es one of the sons of your house, so tha: temperate ; because moderation is wasteful. 
Your Majesty's descendent.s, and those of your extravagant, and uneconomical, physically 
people beyond the Atlantic, may con jointly and financially ; because moderate drinking is 
perpetuate to nil their posterity that combina- injurious to health ; because thereby w e t < • 
lion of liberty and law of which we recognize to shorten our lives; because thereby we him 
the antitype in the British constitution ' " ourselves from enjoying and exerting to the

The Quebec conference was not until 1861. full, the various capacities with which h 
bin for some years prior to writing his plea for has endowed us.”
'British American Nationality” he had been Miss Gillogiy proves lier case ably, i 
tho foremost, as well as the most eloquent and careful study of her little book cannot 
unceasing advocate of a monarchical govern- beneficial to the public generally, 
lllent a Canadian Kingdom.

The speech delivered by His Excellency the 
Governor General at. the opening of Parlia
ment on the mill of January, 1805, contains this 
paragraph :

"A careful consideration of the general pnsi 
lion of British North America induced the con
viction that the circumstances of th 
afforded an opportunity not merely for the set
tlement of n question of provincial politics, but. 
also for the simultaneous creation of a. new 
nut ionalitv.”

The ph 
doubted! 
and as Y
governin' nt he wa

" A NEW NATIONALITY. ’ if intoxica'mgshailnwless of every fear, 
l-ob«*dience

Thy death was h 
The passing of 

To thee the parting was but change of sphere. 
Thy Lord was with thee hero, and would be 

hence.
Yet, should 
Thy blessed mum .

j.v-n.f md; fowls,thy sou 7The Patriotic Words and Works of 
Mr. D'Arcy McGee.
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bra ted by the Rev. Father Tiernan. and 
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Queen of the Holy Rosary.
18to.a

h 1855, during the early days of his career 
in Canada, the Hon. Mr. D'Arcy M<Ueu pub 
fished in bis paper, which I learn was called 
“ The New Era,” an article entitled " A New 
Nationality,’'in which he referred hopefully to 
the coming greatness of the colonies. And 

Iso whilst urging the federation <>f the Hr 
rbh American colonies, he. in lS<j.i. wrote a 

tor M British American Nationality,'' 
appeared in tin- B. N. A. Magazine, 

that lie urged.with t ho'wonderfully foree- 
guage lie could employ, l lie creation * if a 

new nationality and a monarchical constitution 
for United Canada.
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On Thursday. March 10, just 
bell announced the mid-day hour, the pure and 
gentle spirit of ihis fondly loved and cherished 
sister was called by the Divine. Messi 
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As in life she was passionately fond of 
flowers, her sorrow stricken young fiiemis 
seemed to vie with each ot her ii p vs nt at ion 
of floral tributes, and on the morning of 
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every religious movement 
Homeward. Tho fox hunting parson 
disappeared, and the ascetic young 
curate, who kept Lent rigorously and 
denied himself even of necessaries for

hoi IT;ay I hey, I 
May laho l he

crowded;

of solid
" Emblems of cur ow 

Emblems of t ho brii
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n great 
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ru;B,The Old Drunkard.

He lies upon the stops near I he Post Oilier, 
Snoring and choking sometimes when 

cough is
Particularly bad. Ho blinks anil n 
A few words from tin*jargon of t lie

Heavens, wluit a wreck he is! hish.tt is bnt-

Out of all shape ; his clot hes, tnudgrimed and 
altered,

g loosely round his shrunken limbs ; 
tinough shocking

Bad boots peep loos without a hint of stocking.

men pass by him—some with jeers and

Some with grave eyes, whore tear-drops glisten

ii stare a little, then t 
closelier lira

This pitiful thing, enswathod in rags and tat
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ST. PATRICKS DAY.

tho poor of tho parish, wan frequently 
met with.

But Htill there waa much lacking. 
Even the moat advanced Ritualistic 
clergyman, sure of his ordera and hia 
sacraments, was troubled to find him
self a priest in good standing at Dover, 
a mere laymen and excommunicate, as 
far aa Catholic sacraments were con 
cerned, at Calais. He was not even a 
schismatic ; just an ordinary heretic. 
His “ branch theory " was held only by 
himself.

A strong dee Ire of some sort of re 
union with the Catholic Churches of the 
Continent of Europe sprang up among 
the Anglican clergy. It had two man 
ifestations. One was the Society for 
Corporate Reunion. Tho members 
had no doubt of the validity of their 
orders ; the thing was to make other 
people of the same mind. To this end, 
a number of Anglican clergymen went 
over to the Continent and were re or 
dalned by certain Jan sen 1st Bishops, 
tho validity of whose orders had novt r 
been questioned Even Bishop’s orders 
were thus obtained, and much re or 
daining done for a little while ; but the 
movement was underhand, opposed to 
the spirit of the English people, and it 
presently withered up.

Much more characteristic of the 
English character, and much: more 
evidently a work of grace, is the So
ciety for Church Union, in which lay 
men as well as clergymen are meinbeis, 
and of which Lord Halifax lias been so 
zealous a promoter.

This is open and above board. It 
has sought the Dissenters on one hand, 
begging them to come together and 
ascertain how much of Christianity 
they agree upon ; while, on the other 
hand, these advanced Anglicans 
looked to Rome for their own points ot 
agreement with this mother and mis 
tress of the Churches, both in doctrine 
and practice. Lord Halifax —and he 
is the spokesman of a large and infill 
ential body— evidently iound few oh 
stades in the way of reunion with 
Rome, asking only that the Pope would 
reconsider the question of the validity 
of Anglican Orders, in which the 
Church Union firmly believes Lord 
Halifax went all the wav to Rome to 
present this petition. lie was cordl 
ally received by IVipe LfO Mil In 
recognition of the piety and sincerity 
animating the petition, His Holiness 
had the whole question reopened : but 
the decision was adverse—as it could 
not have failed to be. The decision 
of the Holy Father sent many Angli 
cans into the Catholic Church

The funeral io.»k lilac*.* on Saturday morning. 
March 12. to Sr. Peter's cathedral, where High 

of Requiem was solemnized by Rev. 
: Tobin, who lmd been indefatigable in 
attention to the deceased dur 
painful illness. Hundreds of devou 

worshipers anxious to assi-:t at the 
Holy Sacrifice for the eternal icpose of their 
dear young friend, and to manifest their sym
pathy towards her bereaved and sorrow-strick
en sisters, thronged the cathedral -the main 
altar of which was artistically draped in gauzy 
white and black, by the Sisters of St. Joseph, 
by whom the deceased was 
on account of tier many endearing traits of 
charade r.

withstanding the inclemency of the 
weather the cortege was one of t lie In' gest ever 
seen at the cathedral, especially on the occasion 
of the funeral of one so young.

The beautiful white casket containing all 
that was mortal of an idolized sister and a 
cherished friend was tenderly borne by Messrs. 
Geo. Walker. Thus. Breen. Thus. Hi' key, Jos. 
Frazelle. Harry Spinal ar.il George Henry, and 
interred in the family plot beside the îemuins 

her father, mother, brother and sister. R. 1.

■ frahis
sr:
her

gnnutters
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A Grand Concert will be held in the Opera 
House, London, on Thursday, March 17 in 
honor of Ireland's Patron Saint. Vocalists 
from a distance have been engaged, together 
with the very best local talent. The pro
ceeds will he devoted to school

Il m

md the
Tho purposes.

The Trustees, who have the management t 
the Concert, are determined to make this 
one ot the most successful ever held in L< n- 
don Secure seats early Tickets tor sale 
at the Catholic Record office. The 
prices are 50c , 35c., and 25c. 1012 *-.

Not

CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY. 
TORONTO.

urn their faces 
jilks and laces.

The wo
w theirs

The usual successful meeting of St. Mary’s 
branch, < . T. S.. was held in Cameron liali, on 
tho 7th ultimo, with some hundred and! went y- 
five members present. The business was of 
more than usual importance, and included the 
endorsaiion of the proposal made by 'he 
présentâtives of t lit* different branches of the 
(J. T. in the city to atliliaic and fonn 
a national (3 tiulic Truth Sno oty for 
Canada. It was also decided to inaugurate 
special open meetings at which a lec
turer would Le invit'd to speak on 
of the different dogm is of the Catholic 
ami to which non-Catholics wonl 
invited. The ns

mud from every street bespatters, 
all vile, and does t he outside duly

ilie creature's worth correct and

That 
Is it 
Set forth

AGENTS.
ENTS WANTED, 
female, in every locality 

tie* Big commission paid, 
and 25 cents for tuff line 
brands Mfg. Co., Confede

A° MALE AND 
to sell our novel- 
Send application 

of samples. The 
ration Lite Bldg..

1» 1 •

at

ruse “A New Nationality ' had (in
ly been borrowed from the "New Era,” 
lr. MiG,

Is there aught left whereby the mother that 
boro him.

Suckled him, kissed 

Might recognize the child she loved once wi re

Mrs. LovuitiiANE, Toronto.
hen >i member of the 

unaeeoun table 
reason taunted hy the Hon. A. A. Dorion (the 
member for lloehelaga) for inserting in ttie 
Governor General's speech a phrase that had 
appeared ten years before in Mr. Met 
newspaper. During the debate Mr. McGee 
must have been in one of his most satirical and 
wittiest of moods, fur. when addressing the 
House and replying to Mr. Dorion, h<‘ said 
"My honorable friend the member for Hoc be
luga, thought, he did a very clever thing the 
other evening when lie disentombed nn old 
newspaper article of mine, entitled 'A New 
Nationality.’ and endeavored to 11.x on me the 
paternity ef the phrase—destined to become 
prophetic—which was employed by a very dis
tinguished personage, in the speech from the 
throne, at the opening of the session. I do Imo- 

bcr tlv article alluded lo as one 
writing in Canada ; 

almost forgotten pub- 
red was never 
illustrious per-

hitn. crooned low ditties Tirot toWe regret to announce the death of tho 
of Major Loughrane. H. M. Customs, Toronto, 
who died on March 4th, from the effects of 
swallowing a pin about t hree mom hs ago. 
Mrs. Loughrane went to see some friends on 
the 28th. but. could not conic home that night. 
She suffered very much, and was unable local 

nil t lie tl tl

wife

STAMPS.
Bargain Sets Tills Month.

I Jamaica 25c.. 10 Queensland 25e..l<) Quern- 
land 27*>\, 12 South Africa Republic 25c.. V 
Natal 25c., 17 France 25c. Only a few sets 1< ' 

f"r bargain ii.-t. Approv;.
Wanted at good prie 

amps, loustamps ail ci iff. rev. 
sviHiein Stamps & Coin Co..

Monroe. Wisconsii

ho
Just now to s:ip across the fearsome ferry ?

iirs have passed since first he

s voyage I who knows how stout
hearted

frail barque faced the storms of wind and 
thunder.

il i he oYr-masti ring billows drove it under#

Fait h. 
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f these meetings will be 
Til 4, in St. Andrews hall, 

h-ipoi* that its success will Ijc 
ant the continuation ot this 

of the St. Mary's
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ot her sixteen
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To she

the features ■xflHis f aloved by every one 
her acquaintance, 
lendid one. neai

mv t lie appreciation of t he assist am 
given to tho society by its numerous frier , 
and the Catholic press the following motion by 
the Vice-President Mr. Whelm, seconded by 
Mr. John Doyle, was unanimously carried :

"Thai the , hanks of this society are due and 
hereby tendered to I he several friends residing 
In this city and throughout, the province, wh 

so kindly assisted the society by t 
contributions of literature to the 
branch, and also to th ; CATIK 
the Catholic Rekistcr for the 
ness in i>ublishing the reports : 
lers conducive to the welfare of 
Truth Society ; and b>‘ it furthermore 

"Resolved t ha 
insirnoted to 
tni he papers 
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ighrane, an WANTED AT ONCE A 

> > male teacher (Catholic), to teach in a 
ollege Applicants tu state the 

ml experience and to sent test 
he Catholic Record,

1st or 2nd CLASS’ 
Can- 

:ir qualt- 
Imonial- 
London 

lOlitf

see the man and baby ; 
can pierce t hrough husk and

Or judge'ixvixi fruitage and promise vernal.

vain our a peculations, 
e km i xv not his tempt at ions. 

X ! sooth, lie'll sup-

On i y Gud • c\ c 
I >nly God eighteen year-', the other 

'•eember. To all of w hom, as wed 
ncrouH friends, xx.; otl'- r our heart - 

•d with the earnest prayer 
have mercy upon the

t°D
at:on a 
care of t 

under I.otter X.

to renvm<i'fn
in"th■says in pout 

am quite sure i tin 
mon m which it 

veil bv name, 
ho delivered

heir
rks of t Ins

fell cou pi t 
(iod will

sy input ny, 
lbat Almighty 
départi d soul.

leave him 
he fell; xv 

re eûmes Sergeant
ed.

he speech on that, oc- 
n. when I saw my hnnt- 
niration of i lie llouso in 

fostering hands of the 
I lucid.

T.
dri'iV, ■ 1 WISH TO SECURE A NORMAL 

L trained, Roman Catholic teacher, to teach 
in a village school in the North West Territor
ies at $50 per month. The preference will bo 
given to one who has some musical ability ai d 
can speak German. Address, with full particu
lars. \V. •'». MeTaggait. Bank of Commerce 
Building, Toronto.

somige xx 
casion. But 1 will oxvi 
ling held up to ilie adn 
t In- delicate and 
able member for 
of i t ; on t lie eont r 
tingling of i
t ii years «K

tail.

NEW BOOKS.Wi’h "Twenty shillings or a month ' luiiior-
\Y. honnr-

iga, I was not ashamed 
ary. perhaps there was some 

m'ornai pride when I saw wliai. 
o. I pointed out ns t he true posit ion 

o take, likely to be adopted 
der such favorable eircum-

i i lie correspond ing 
xx aid eopi's of this re 

ers a uove mentioned for publication, 
cuielusion of i lie btusiness for t he 
le I'res dent, Mr. E. J. Hearn, called 
U* V. .1. McCann, Y. («., the lecturer 

usually happy 
and interesting 

ript tirai 
)xv their

" Spiritual Exercises for Ten 
for the ns»- of religious conun unit

udolph Y, Smetana, of Ilia Cnngrega- 
of'.the Most Holy Redeemer, and In-a 

the imprimatur of the Archbishon 
York, has been issued

secret Days’ Retreat, 
nit jus. by Verfor

The Story of the Faithful Soul. R v. R
nng 
N' ■ w 

ling house
AN m.l> I'KKNClt I.F.dKND.rot mu d ofÜ's'iIn,all colonies un PROFESSIONAL.

LR. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

LR WOODRUFF, No. 185 QUEEN'S AVE.
Defective vision, impaired hearing, nasai 

catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes 
Glasses adjusted. Hours : 12 te 4,

[ OVE & D1GNAN, BARRISTERS.
L TaJbet street London. Private i

sars. Benzigcr Bros.
h-‘ publishing 
Price. $l.i iiSfcby evening, who in hisThe fettered spirits lui 

I ii purual (trial pain, 
Wi' h penal tires effae 

rheir last faint earl 
h life'» imperfec

ofger
-'•"l llo 

liroaeh to me.

the i

veli'v'i'l "A Practical Guide to Indulgence ”—adapted 
from the original of Rev. P. M. Jiovnard. O. M. 
1 -by Rev. Daniel Murray, has l it 
published by Messrs. Benzigcr Bros, 
work has received tlie approbation of 
Sacred Congregation of Indulgences, 
examiner declared he had fourni all the 

mentioned therein, authentic.

not think it ought to be a matter 
belli tlin 
Ill'll years agi 

•use employed in th 
throne. The idea itself 

ii may have limited through the 
nany men. and received intellect uai 

hospitality even from the him. member for 
Hnchch'gu himself. One is reminded of this 
sort of i lilng of Puli' in t lie frit ie. * Two people 

ippened,' Pull'says, ‘to hit upon the same 
bought, and Shale speare made use of its first 
that's all.’ My lion, friend in ! his respect 

may ne the Shakespeare of the new national
ity. If there is anything in the article he 1 

o t he House which is deserving of disap 
probation he is partit•■ y» cm///w is,a ml equally 
blamvable, if not more blameahle, than my 

lie is indeed, the older offender, and 
• to him in that character with all proper 

humility. "
IK was no! only the author cf the ph;us .

but through his untiring i-ll'm ts and unremit
ting advocacy of the union I have read that 
strong prejudices which existed against cou

rrai ion, particularly in Nova Scotia, xx 
polled ; and that the opposition wai 

against tin* union by lhiVllon. Joseph 11* 
was not only allayed hut eventually complete
ly overcome through Mr. McGee's instruinent,-

D'Àroy McGee again xv,is not only the créai- 
the phrase "A New Nationality.” but 

Majesty tho Queen assented ti 
ieration Act, the Dominion was bro 

into existence, a "new nation " was born ; and 
although lie never, as 1 understand, claimed to 
bo one of t lie numerous " fat hers of von fed 
lion,” to him. to ns great mi extent as any man 
of the time, is to be accredited the honor that 
there was a birth of *\a new nation " on

As a student desiring to acquire some knowl
edge of the past political history of the coun
try. 1 xv as induced tostudy McGee’s speech 
which 1 r< g ird as one of 'he best, be 
from their style, one of the most attrai 
sources of information respecting the y 
immediately preceding confederation.

After reai.mg those speeches and wonder in 
at llie wide range of knowledge mat 
therein, and the classic language with 
he clothed such knowledge when imparting 
to his auditors, one is amazed, that with all his 
gifts, and after the almost Herculean labors he 
had performed, when confederation was an nc- 
vonmli'heil fact tic was asked to stand aside at. 
the formation of the first Dominion Govern
ment. Those who had never sown one single 
gram of seed for Confederation reaped t lie re
wards and honors.

And bet xvoen D'Arcy McGco a 
him in the Cabinet, the 

must have been as

lily stain, dcrti ii island'sor ii cause for the 
\ he subject, t hat, t des and mo '■lyJtZ

'"'rhi;

import

good one, 
minds of i

XV hie 
lias tried I

•'in
Tie meeting closed with a vocal solo by Miss 

l’olleri, a young soprano, whose rare sweet 
voice should insure for 1» 
the musical worl

7’7! •eh from l 
1 one. and

G
; inYet, on each foo t of Mary 

Their sorrow finds release.
1 >r tlie great Archangel Michael 
(’nines down and bids it cease;

Xml the names of these brief result vs 
Is called ; “ Our Lady’s peace.”

er a great success
-1. genres

pnblishersstate i hat om 
have been made in the 
are in accordance 
which is also 
Congregation

Fo wo slight changes 
ne translation, but these 
with the New Itaeeolta, 

recognized as authentic by tlv 
of Indulgences. Price, 75cents.
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AN UNDISPUTED SUCCESS.

Was the Concert of St. Bridget'» Altar 
Society Last Night.

XX’ANTED : FARMERS’ SONS <)K OTHER 
M industrious persons of fair education t~ 

whom $»'.() a month would be an inducement. I 
ejuld also engage a few ladies at their own 
homes. T. H. LINSCOTT,

Tokonto.
\ LAN TED ; TE AO HERS, BARRISTERS 
M I’hynioians and others of similar training 

for high class soliciting Will nay forty dollars 
weekly on demonstration of necessary ability. 

BRADLEY G ARK EPSON COMPANY. 
I.IMITKD.

is the legend — 
Hangul came,

s wailing.

Yet once So run 
XX lien t Iv Arc I 

And ail l hoc holy sp 
Rejoiced at Mary’s 

()nv veiee alone 
Still xx ailing o

And though a great 7V Dcum 
The hai'py echoes woke.

This one discordant xvailing 
Through the ~\vect voices broke ; 

So when Si. MichaeLquestioncd, 
Thus the poor spirit spoke ;

not cold 
hough 

prize Our
All h'ltigli

To still my 
Or quench my cous»

MARKET REPORTS.id t 
>b;t The seventh annual concert, under the 

auspices of Si. Riidgm’s Altar Society, was 
given last night in Harmony Hall, 
i oridually successful in every respect.

There was a large audience of Indies and
,V:- à i i * * >■'' '*'■ i -1 -" I • - . - it it. t>l Wtiii1 uiUifc.it tl v » t h*
ill most with the programme. Songs, musical 
selections, an exhibition of club ^swinging, a 
charming operet ta - these were the featur 
which made enjoy men!, mos: complete. T 
stage xv as handsomely decorated, and prêt 
indeed were the costumes worn bv those taking 
part in some of the numbers. Applause ana 
encores were frequent. Songs were rendered 
by Miss M. O'Brien. Mrs. Swift. Mr. T. 
Murphy, axylophono solo by Mr. N. Platt, a 
chorus'by St. Bridget's girls, and a quartette. 
“ Life's I lame of See-Saw, ’’ the little Misses N. 
M unity, V. MeStravick, E. Bambrick. E. 
Mur])hy. During the rendition of this the little 
om s tilted up and down on a see- -a w on the 
stage. U't'onnm's orchestra was heard in 
choice selections. An exhibition of club 
swinging, under the direction of Mi 
K. P. Gloeson, and with archest 
companlment. was given by the Olive Leagu 
class, consisting of Miss A. Sullivan, K, Bam
brick, B. Sullivan, S. Mullen, M. Burns. H. H. 
Currie, A. O'Connor, C. XX'esron. K. MeClory. 
S. Platt-, L. Diamond and 1* Clarke. This feat
ure was much admired. The interest of 
was centered in tho presentation of the oper
etta. "The Musical Enthusiast,’’ which was

all of

n tl LONDON.
London, March 17- — XVheat,, 81 to 87 cents 

per bush.; oats, 32 3-10 to 34 per bushel; p 
51 to 51 per bur.h.; vyi, ?,?, 3 5 3f, 2-5c. per
bush.; corn. 11 l "> :o UUe. per bush.; buckwheat, 
2S to 29c. per bush.; beans. 30c to 00c. pvr bush,; 
barley. 32J to 33c per bush. There was a fine 
lot. of meat offered, and good beef brought $0 
to $1.7)0 per cwt.; a few choice calves sold at. $0 

cwt. Lamb. 8 cents a pound. Mutton, G 
to 7 cents a pound. Turkeys, 10 to 11 cents a 
pound. Fowls -The ruling prices were 50 to 70 
cents a pair. Butter, 20 to 21 cents a pound by 
the basket. Eggs, 13 cents a dozen by tho 
basket. Potatoes were scarce, at 75 to 85 cents 
a bag. Cabbages. 40 cents a dozen. Some few 
barrels of Spy (apples) changed hands, at $3. 50 
to $3.75. Hay, $6.50 to $7 per ton.

TORONTO.
Toronto. Ont.. March 17.—The flour market 

nil. with straight, rollers quoted at $3.95 
in wood, middle freights. Bran, $12 to 

50, west, and shorts. $13.50, XVheat dull and 
xvith red winter quoted at 81 to 85c., high 
its; spring at 85e Midland, and goose at 

SOe Midland : No. 1 northern Manitoba hard is 
quoted at $1.10. North Bay, and at $1.06 to $1.07, 
Midland. Barley, dull, with No. 3 extra quoted 
at, :$5 t n 36c west, and feed at.32 t o33c west, ()
20 to 30e west, for white, and 281 v for 
white, 31c mist. Pens, 57c west.
Rye, 50e west. Corn. 31 to 3Uc 
wheat, 35 to 37c, at outside points.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Mar. 17. — There is a fair 

trade in grain, ami prices are steady. 
No. 2 white oats are quoted at, 31c 
here, and 35jc. to 36c. afloat. May de
livery, while peas, afloat, quoted at 67 to 674c. 
Ontario red and white wheat, are quoted at, 
86v. and 81 to 85c. respectively. Flour—XVin- 

i. ter wheat patents, $1.75 to $5.00 J straight 
rollers, $1.50 to $1.60; bags. $2.25 to $2.30 ; 
Manitoba strong bakers', $1.90 ; Manitoba 

ig ; spring patents, $5.30 ; Middlings are in good 
l. I demand and selling nt $8 per ton. Ontario 

winter wheat bran, $11 ; shorts. $16. per ton, 
in bulk; Manitoba bran. $15; and shorts, 
$17 per ton, including bags. The demand for

Sl'l ; and proved

i;'
Toronto.
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flNE OF THF MOST INSTRUCTIVE 
u AMD USEFUL F-AMPHLETS EXTANT

xx him HerAs yet Lord Halifax is not among 
thorn, for ho Is not convinc'd, but ho 
is not tho loss active in his works and 
fervent in his prayers lor the reunion 
of the Churches. Ills manner of ac 
ceptlng the Pope’s decision, which was 
a grievous disappointment to him, 
was characteristic.

He thanked Ills Holiness for the in 
Btltutlnu of the commission, and for the 
earnestness and the thoroughness of ils 
work. While he could not accept the 
result, he still did not despair of re 
union. " Hack to our knees," ho said — 
and who shall say that the prayersof men 
like him will not bo answered ? albeit 
the Church can never sacrifice a jot or 
tittle of the faith which Christ coulidcd 
to her keeping.

Mr. Adams spoke enthusiastically of 
the character of Lord Halifax, and of 
the protection which bis position and 
example enabled him to afford to lhe

Is the Lecture 
four of the 
renowned 
Interpretation
Church, the Only True Church of 

sion," and "The Real Presen 
will be sent to any address on rec 
In stamps. Orders may be sent to

1 HOMA8 COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.

h a heart 'hat loved 
ives and mourns mo 

the shadow of tiis anguish 
>vv l hnn I van bear : 

ie torment that 1 su tier 
tie thought, of his despair.

The evening of my bridal 
Death took my life awa? ;

Net all love's passionate pleading 
Could gain an hour s delay,

And lie l left has suffered 
A whole year since that day.

On • s of Father Damen. They compris® 
most celebrated ones delivered by that) 
Jesuit Father, namely : " The Private 

of the Bible," "The Cathoho 
God," " Con- 

ce." The book 
eipt of 15

ill 1
Ami

Is
VI is d fesIs 1

nil 1898centered in the presentation 
" The Musical Enthusiast,” 

very pretty. In this the characters, 
whom took their parts well, were :

" Crotchet." a French professe 
D" Au ray ; *• Edward Singleton,”

Kstelli

58o
If I could only se

lf 1 could only gn 
And speak one xx mal of comfort 

nl solace -thon I know 
tie would endure xvith patience 

And strive against his woe:

e him Our Boys’ Girls’ Aonna!At >r, Prof. L.
ray ; • Edward Singleton, a Southern
•ienn and lover of Ippolita. Mr. T. Strin- 
" Charles," a lisping swell, a beau of 

'ha m bei lain ; "Swiss," Mr. 
Lyons ; " German,1’ Mr. J. Copping ; "Scotch.'’ 
Mr. H. Maveity ; "Irish,” Mr. F. Stringer; 
" Italian,” Mr. II. O'Connor; " French," Mr. J.

nor ; candidates for the hand of Ippolit,i 
" Estelle Languish.” Miss Bertha l’inara 
"Ippollta.” Crotchet's daughter and an heir» 
Miss Mabel Shea. The chorus, represent, 
pupils, was composed of : sopranos. Misses 1 
Curry. A. Sullivan, M. Jordan, K. Croteau, M. 

From his writings and speeches the opinion Molloy, A. Levecque, A. Kane, A. Mulroony, 
is at once formed that he waa chivalrous to a M. llatchingaine, N, O'Neil, A. Casey, A. Dey,

For 5 cents we will mail to any of our youth
ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
ot the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
S. J., and an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Onr Boys’ and Girls’ Annual for 

, n abundance of games, tricks, and 
other Interesting items, together with a largo 
number of pret ty pictures, contribute to render
fulbook" Add'eVe'8' Annual for 1898 1 delight-

THUS. COFFEY,
Catholic Kkcoro office;

London, Ont.

kKtlv archangel answered.’I'li J.\ Mr.ime of pain
And soon the pence of heaven 

XN’ ill give you full relief ; 
x « t it ins "fu i iu> comfort 

So much out weighs your grief.

mercy
mourns you,

sspace.

is brief

() Con

md some who 
ontrast in- 
perion to a

inn
” Then through a special 

flier you this grace 
You may seek him who 

And look upon his 
And speak to him of cot 

For one short minute’

replaced h: 
tellvetually iiyi
Satyr.


